This article integrates psychological and sociological perspectives to provide a more complete explanation of the link between intended and actual turnover. Findings from two studies suggest the translation of intentions to leave one's job into turnover behavior is attenuated by centrality in organizational advice and friendship networks. Our results demonstrate that psychological and network factors jointly impact employee turnover, and distinguish the effects of different types of networks (friendship, advice), ties (in-degree, out-degree) and levels (dyadic, triadic) in the turnover process. We discuss the implications of these findings for research and practice, and propose a two-stage model of turnover grounded in temporal construal theory that describes how psychological and structural factors variously influence the turnover decision process.
(e.g., Rusbult & Farrell, 1983 ). In the present study, we draw on theories of temporal construal (Trope & Liberman, 2003) and temporal discounting (Samuelson, 1937) to explain why network centrality may be more important later (rather than earlier) in the turnover process. We suggest individuals who do not yet harbor turnover intentions, such as would be the case for those who are only thinking of quitting, will consider the social capital losses from severing network ties in more abstract terms. However, once individuals develop the intention to quit, the end of the turnover process becomes more proximal. As such, individuals become less likely to discount potential social capital losses derived from the network positions they occupy and instead see the turnover decision in more concrete terms. In this sense, the temporality of the turnover decision makes one's position in a network structure more or less salient.
This idea is particularly important in light of the fact that many individuals who report high turnover intentions do not quit. Meta-analyses also show that only 4 percent of the variance in observed intentions-turnover relationships is explained by statistical artifacts, with the relationship exhibiting wide credibility intervals, including zero (.00-.77; Griffeth et al., 2000) . These findings suggest there are likely key contextual factors explaining when turnover intentions are more or less likely to translate into turnover. Whereas previous research has examined potential psychological moderators of the relationship between intended and actual turnover (e.g., personality, Allen, Weeks, & Moffitt, 2005 ; risk perceptions, Vardaman, Allen, Renn, & Moffitt, 2008; transformational leadership, Waldman, Carter, & Hom, 2012) , we consider the interaction between network characteristics and intentions in explaining turnover behavior. In so doing, we suggest centrality's impact on turnover may be more pronounced when taken in conjunction with turnover intentions, rather than as a predictor of them.
Our theorizing is in line with recent research that differentiates general withdrawal mindsets and actual turnover (Hom, Mitchell, Lee, & Griffeth, 2012; Steel, 2002) and with work suggesting network ties may be more salient later in the turnover process (Griffeth, Steel, Allen, & Bryan, 2005) . As such, it provides a conceptual point of departure that gives rise to additional network considerations. For example, the influence of dyadic ties may differ when they are further embedded in triads (Simmel, 1950 ; see also Krackhardt, 1998) . In addition, both the type of network in which an individual is situated (i.e., advice vs. friendship) and the psychological perspective from which structural ties are viewed (i.e., self-perceptions vs. those of others) may affect centrality's influence in the turnover process. We therefore theorize that indegree, out-degree, and triadic (i.e., Simmelian) ties in advice and friendship networks will moderate the degree to which individuals follow through on their intentions to leave.
There are important opportunities to extend research integrating social structures into psychological process models to explain individual turnover in organizations. In testing the joint influences of turnover intentions and network centrality on voluntary turnover, we integrate psychological perspectives on employee behavior with sociological perspectives on structure. By exploring the interactive influence of network centrality on the turnover process, we further explicate how social ties foster retention-namely, by mitigating the likelihood that employees who intend to quit actually do.
Although their importance has been alluded to in prior work (Felps et al., 2009; Sekiguchi, Burton, & Sablynski, 2008) , the interactive effects of social ties (viz., advice and friendship centrality) have not been systematically examined in empirical turnover research. Doing so elucidates important boundary conditions that facilitate or constrain the translation of behavioral intentions into action and, moreover, addresses the debate concerning when in the turnover process social ties have the greatest impact. Further, our focus on advice and friendship network centrality yields additional insights into the turnover process when these dyadic ties are considered within relational triads. Our exploration of triadic (i.e., Simmelian) ties offers a novel perspective exploring how turnover decisions are variously affected by relationships at different levels (Mitchell, Burch, & Lee, 2014) . In discussing the implications of our findings, we propose a two-stage model that delineates nuances underlying the decision process individuals go through in (1) developing turnover intentions and (2) determining whether to follow through on those intentions.
Theory and Hypotheses

Network Centrality and the Turnover Process
Extant turnover theory is driven by a series of models underpinned by the idea that most employees engage in some sort of decision process before quitting. For example, Mobley's (1977) intermediate linkages model posits that job dissatisfaction leads to thinking about quitting, which in turn may lead to intentions to quit and, ultimately, those intentions may be translated into turnover behavior.
Although turnover theory acknowledges the rare circumstances in which employees may quit without resorting to a decision process (e.g., the unfolding model's description of impulsive quits in response to a shock, or leaving according to a script; Lee & Mitchell, 1994) , almost all conceptualizations propose that employees carefully consider the decision to leave. This consideration may manifest itself in terms of withdrawal cognitions (e.g., Hom & Griffeth, 1991) , iterative comparisons with labor market information (e.g., Steel, 2002) , or other processes. Regardless of process, though, the penultimate cognitive phenomenon preceding turnover in all of these models is turnover intentions. The translation (or nontranslation) of those intentions is then theorized to be mostly a matter of the control an employee has over the decision, such as having another job in hand, sufficient financial reserves to withstand a period of unemployment, or permission from a spouse to quit without an alternative (Ajzen, 2002) .
Theory and research suggest this turnover decision-making process is also influenced by one's position in a social network (Krackhardt & Porter, 1986; Mossholder et al., 2005) . For example, highlighting the notion that employees are situated in various social webs, job embeddedness theory holds that such social connections will be negatively associated with leaving one's organization. Research in this tradition suggests the more centrally located an individual is within an organization's social networks, the more he or she is embedded or stuck in the organization (e.g., Lee, Mitchell, Sablynski, Burton, & Holtom, 2004) . From a network perspective, this is reflected in one's degree centrality, the number of ties one has to others in the organization (Freeman, 1979) . Highly central individuals are more embedded and, hence, less likely to voluntarily exit the organization because leaving involves forfeiting the associated social capital (Borgatti & Halgin, 2011) .
Advice (or instrumental) networks are comprised of relationships through which individuals share information, assistance, and guidance related to the completion of work tasks. Degree centrality in instrumental networks comes in the form of advice-giving (in-degree) and advice-seeking (out-degree).
As such, advice centrality reflects an organization member's involvement in exchanging insight with coworkers and engaging in mutual problem-solving. Central individuals possess (advice-giving), or have access to (advice-seeking), stores of knowledge about work-and task-related problems and solutions (Baldwin, Bedell, & Johnson, 1997) . This accumulated proficiency serves as a valuable resource for future exchanges with other organization members. Conversely, those on the periphery of the network often find it more difficult to accumulate or access social capital (Cook & Emerson, 1978) .
Friendship (or expressive) networks consist of interactions that are used predominantly for social and emotional support. Friendships often involve rich interactions (e.g., gossip, storytelling) that foster open communication. Such relationships are associated with higher levels of social support because centrality in an organization's expressive network provides access to friends and opportunities to seek out others during times of instability or personal hardship (Vardaman, Amis, Dyson, Wright, & Randolph, 2012) . Conversely, individuals who occupy peripheral positions in the network are isolated and may lack a strong sense of belonging (Williams, 2007) . As with an advice network, centrality in a friendship network also has in-degree and out-degree forms. The former reflects the extent to which an individual is cited by coworkers as a friend, whereas the latter reflects the number of coworkers an employee cites as friends.
Although theory and research suggest network centrality negatively impacts withdrawal outcomes (e.g., Feeley, Hwang, & Barnett, 2008; Mossholder et al., 2005; Soltis, Agneessens, Sasovova, & Labianca, 2013) , questions remain about where in the turnover process centrality has the most impact. We draw on temporal construal theory (Trope & Liberman, 2003) to explain why networks may play a more important role as a structural moderator of the psychological process linking intentions to behavior than as a direct predictor of intended or actual turnover.
The Moderating Role of Network Centrality: Incorporating Abstract and Concrete Construals
Temporal construal theory holds that the way individuals construe some future event depends on its temporal distance (Liberman & Trope, 1998; Trope & Liberman, 2003) . Events perceived as farther away in time are construed more generally and in abstract terms, whereas events viewed as being nearer in time are construed in more concrete terms (Trope & Liberman, 2010) . Accordingly, temporally distant decisions are more idealized; temporally proximal decisions are more pragmatic (Kivetz & Tyler, 2007) .
Given their unfolding nature, employee turnover decisions should be similarly influenced by temporal construal, because temporal construals have implications for how individuals weigh the costs associated with leaving their jobs. Temporal construal theory suggests the forfeiture of social capital associated with leaving a central position in an organization's social networks should become more salient as the temporal distance to the quit decision decreases (i.e., in translating intentions to behavior).
From a temporal construal perspective, developing the intention to quit requires significantly less consideration of turnover costs because actual departure remains in the psychologically distant future. As intentions develop and the decision draws nearer, however, the costs associated with leaving become more salient and, hence, require deeper consideration. Thus, as turnover intentions make the decision to quit more proximal and transform turnover from an idealized decision to a pragmatic one (Trope & Liberman, 2003) , central individuals who develop intentions to quit will be less likely to follow through than their peripheral counterparts because the potential loss of specific network ties and resources becomes more concrete. In this way, temporal construal theory augments embeddedness theory by explaining why advice and friendship network centrality might serve as boundary conditions influencing what happens at different points in the turnover process (see Holtom et al., 2008) .
Temporal construal theory suggests an individual who views the possibility of turnover to be in the distant future will consider social capital losses in more abstract terms (e.g., "I'll have to make sacrifices"). However, turnover process models (e.g., Mobley, 1977 ; see also Steel & Lounsbury, 2009) indicate individuals with intentions to leave have just one step remaining: deciding whether to follow through on their intentions. This proximity moves turnover from an abstract construal of departure to one that includes specific, tangible considerations. As network ties are key contextual attributes with concrete implications, social capital losses associated with the forfeiture of one's central position in a network weigh more heavily because they loom in the near future (Martin, Gnoth, & Strong, 2009) .
Relatedly, network centrality may moderate the relationship between turnover intentions and voluntary turnover because of a tendency to temporally discount losses (Samuelson, 1937) . Temporal discounting refers to the tendency to undervalue the costs of future events. Substantial empirical research demonstrates temporal discounting is involved in many types of decisions (e.g., spending, investing, drug use; Bickel et al., 2011; Estle, Green, Myerson, & Holt, 2006) . Early in the turnover process, individuals are likely to discount social capital losses derived from centrality. As Steel and König (2006, p. 893) observed, "because of temporal discounting . . . what is planned today does not always turn into tomorrow's actions." Temporal construal theory likewise recognizes that outcomes are discounted as their temporal distance increases because individuals often fail to fully account for what will be lost by pursuing a particular course of action (Trope & Liberman, 2003) . Due to this discounting, centrality in networks is likely a more powerful embedding force later in the turnover decision process (i.e., as a moderator of the turnover intentions-turnover link).
Given the embedding forces reflected in both forms of advice centrality (i.e., advice-giving and advice-seeking), surrendering access to knowledge-based resources and the associated social capital entails greater costs for highly central individuals than for those in more peripheral network positions.
Central individuals in the advice-giving network, for instance, might face greater tangible sacrifices to the extent they are rewarded for their value as a key possessor or source of advice and information. Central advice-givers are perceived to have knowledge and information power within the organization (Settoon & Mossholder, 2002) , which gives them greater control in the work unit and broader organization (Brown, 1978) . Having dependent coworkers could also be a source of social capital. Dependent individuals tend to feel obliged to reciprocate the advice they receive with acts of goodwill, creating social capital for the advice-giver. Forfeiting such social capital would involve significant losses for a central advice-giver and thus reduce the likelihood of translating turnover intentions to behavior. Advice-seeking centrality also provides social capital, because the central individual has a larger pool of sources to draw upon for information and knowledge (Sparrowe, Liden, Wayne, & Kraimer, 2001) . Because advice ties involve the exchange of resources (viz., information and expertise), feelings of felt obligation toward coworkers are more likely to develop among individuals centrally located in an advice-seeking network (Mossholder et al., 2005) .
Based on these arguments, we expect both forms of advice centrality will discourage individuals from following through on their turnover intentions. Individuals located in central positions within an organization's advice network have more to lose (e.g., knowledge, access to knowledge, task assistance, power over knowledge-dependent coworkers) and will feel greater obligation to others in the organization. Conversely, those on the periphery of advice networks have less to lose and feel fewer obligations to coworkers. Moreover, as turnover intentions shift the turnover decision from an abstract representation to a more concrete one, temporal construal theory suggests advice network ties become more important as an embedding force because they can no longer be discounted by the potential leaver (Frederick, Loewenstein, & O'Donoghue, 2002) . As such, the sacrifices and trade-offs associated with organizational exit will be more salient, suggesting employees centrally located in advice-giving and advice-seeking networks will be less likely to follow through on their intentions to quit.
Hypothesis 1: (a) In-degree and (b) out-degree advice centrality will moderate the turnover intentions-turnover relationship such that the relationship will be weaker for individuals with higher centrality and stronger for those with lower centrality.
Friendship centrality may likewise influence the degree to which turnover intentions lead to actual separation, for several reasons. First, friendships allow individuals to call upon others for reassurance and encouragement, and this social support protects them from the effects of aversive work events (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Coyne & DeLongis, 1986) . Second, central individuals with intentions to leave might feel greater obligation to remain in the organization in order to fulfill those friendships.
Social support garnered through friendship ties conveys to individuals that they are a valued member of "a network of mutual obligation" (Cobb, 1976, p. 300) . Accordingly, when care is extended by coworkers, individuals feel obliged to reciprocate with similar expressions of concern (Rhoades & Eisenberger, 2002) . Given that people use concrete construals to represent information about near future events (Trope & Liberman, 2003) , the value associated with friendship centrality should be influential in preventing the translation of turnover intentions because friendship ties represent specific, concrete features of the organizational context. Consistent with this view, research has found that fair and respectful interactions with others are more salient in the near (versus distant) future (Cojuharenco, Patient, & Bashshur, 2011) . Temporal construal theory implies that central organization members who develop intentions to leave may have difficulty translating those intentions into behavior because the severing of friendship ties becomes a salient, tangible consideration. Moreover, the principle of temporal discounting suggests such losses will become more germane to individuals as the temporal distance of their turnover decision decreases (Trope & Liberman, 2003) . We therefore anticipate that intentions to quit are more likely to affect turnover behavior among individuals with lower friendship centrality than among those with higher friendship centrality.
Hypothesis 2: (a) In-degree and (b) out-degree friendship centrality will moderate the turnover intentions-turnover relationship such that the relationship will be weaker for individuals with higher centrality and stronger for those with lower centrality.
From Dyads to Triads: The Role of Simmelian Ties
Additional theoretical purchase can be gained by considering dyads as relationships embedded in a broader social structure. Shared third parties that form a triad are the most elemental manner of doing so. A triadic, or Simmelian, tie exists when two people are reciprocally tied to each other and they are each reciprocally tied to at least one common third party (Krackhardt, 1998, p. 24 ). These ties are fundamentally different from dyadic ties in character and quality (Krackhardt, 1998 (Krackhardt, , 1999 . Particularly relevant to the present study is Krackhardt's (1999) observation that Simmelian forces strengthen ties, suggesting that social relationships may influence the turnover process differently when they move from being dyadic to triadic in nature. Thus, it is possible that broadening focus beyond the isolated dyad will reveal further differences in the turnover process when "super strong" Simmelian ties are considered in the context of a social triad (Krackhardt, 1998, p. 24) .
Simmelian ties are more than strong ties; they are especially "sticky" (Krackhardt, 1998) .
Simmelian tie theory holds that such ties change dyadic relationships in three important ways: they reduce individuality, bargaining power, and conflict (Simmel, 1950 ; see also Krackhardt, 1999) . As such, these triadic forces have unique implications for the turnover process. For instance, it may be that dyadic ties associated with being central in an advice network become stronger when embedded in triads, and thus more powerfully mitigate the translation of intentions into turnover. After all, individuals with common third-party ties in an advice network are more willing to share knowledge with each other (Reagans & McEvily, 2003) . Because of the positive expectation that such cooperative efforts will be reciprocated in the future (Gouldner, 1960) , organization members with Simmelian advice ties should be less likely to quit than individuals not embedded in such triads. Strong Simmelian advice ties also improve knowledge flows by enhancing shared understanding and the coordination of actions required to exploit diverse knowledge sources (Tortoriello & Krackhardt, 2010) . When located within a Simmelian structure, individuals can rely on not just an individual expert, but a group of experts with whom to associate (cf. Krackhardt, 1998) . Thus, when individuals are immersed in such communities of practice (i.e., closed advice triads), those who intend to quit should be less likely to do so because these instrumental advantages would be particularly difficult to sacrifice.
In an organization's friendship network, a Simmelian tie reflects three individuals who are all connected by reciprocal friendship bonds. A Simmelian structure increases the stability of relationships by reducing disagreements and encouraging thoughtful conflict resolution (Simmel, 1950; Tortoriello & Krackhardt, 2010) . With an increased willingness to cooperate, members of a triad are more likely to remain in the group or organization (Jehn, 1995) . Krackhardt (1998) likewise notes that members of strong triads are less free and more constrained than are members of a dyad.
From a temporal construal perspective, the severing of strong relationships with other organization members becomes more salient as individuals contemplate whether to follow through on their turnover intentions (Trope & Liberman, 2003) , and individuals who have reached this point in the turnover process are less likely to temporally discount the social capital losses (e.g., social support, reciprocal cooperation) associated with these "sticky" ties. As such, individuals with more Simmelian ties should be less likely to convert their intentions into (turnover) behavior than those in fewer triadic relationships.
Hypothesis 3: (a) Simmelian advice ties and (b) Simmelian friendship ties will moderate the turnover intentions-turnover relationship such that the relationship will be weaker for individuals with more Simmelian ties and stronger for those with fewer Simmelian ties.
Overview of Studies
To test our hypotheses, we conducted two studies. In Study 1, we tested our predicted relationships with data from public school teachers. In Study 2, we sought to constructively replicate Study 1 by testing our hypotheses among nurses employed at a hospital. As such, Study 2 triangulates Study 1 results across different work contexts, and it also rules out alternative explanations that might account for results obtained in Study 1. Because we were unable to collect advice network data in Study 2, hypotheses were empirically tested only for friendship networks in the latter study.
Study 1
Sample and Procedures
The Study 1 sample consisted of 145 teachers employed in four public schools in the southeastern United States. Participants voluntarily completed a paper-and-pencil survey during work time. To ensure confidentiality, participants sealed their completed survey in an envelope and returned it directly to the first author, who spent significant time in each school. Response rates by school were as follows: School 1, 92% (22/24); School 2, 96% (46/48); School 3, 95% (36/38); and School 4, 96% (44/46). Thus, the overall response rate for the survey was 95% of the network population from the four schools (n=148).
Approximately 2.5 years after survey completion, turnover data were collected. Because three individuals separated from the organization involuntarily, they were excluded from analysis, reducing the sample to 145. The participants included in the analysis were 65% female, and the average age was 41 years. The sample was 77% White, 18% African-American, and 5% other.
Measures
Turnover intentions. Turnover intentions were assessed on a five-point scale (1 = Definitely No; 5 = Definitely Yes) with a three-item (α = .92) measure adapted from Hom and Griffeth (1991) that asked about an individual's intent to leave his or her job. A sample item is "I intend to quit my present job." Network centrality. Advice and friendship networks were operationalized through answers to a close-ended sociometric questionnaire. Participants were provided with a full list of teachers in their respective schools and asked whom they considered a friend and from whom they sought advice. This approach allowed us to gather data from the full network. From these responses, we calculated in-degree and out-degree centrality within the advice and friendship networks using UCINET software (Borgatti, Everett, & Freeman, 2002) . We used Freeman's (1979) notion of relative centrality in order to control for different school sizes. Greater in-degree centrality scores indicate that more coworkers chose a particular employee as a source of advice or as a friend, while greater out-degree scores indicate the focal individual chose more coworkers as people from whom they sought advice, or as a friend.
Simmelian ties. Simmelian ties were also calculated using UCINET. A Simmelian tie exists when individual i and individual j have a symmetric tie, and both have a symmetric tie in common with at least one other individual (Dekker, 2006) . The raw number of Simmelian ties was divided by the size of each network, thus providing the relative number of Simmelian ties for each individual.
Turnover. Turnover was assessed via organizational records 2.5 years after surveys were administered. Participants were coded 0 for stayers and 1 for voluntary leavers.
Control variables.
Because job satisfaction is one of the best attitudinal predictors of turnover (Griffeth et al., 2000) , we included it as a control variable. Participants indicated their extent of agreement (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree) with three items (α = .70) adopted from Cammann, Fichman, Jenkins, and Klesh (1983) . Previous research suggests perceived control and personality may play a role in translating intentions into behavior (e.g., Allen et al., 2005) ; thus, we controlled for locus of control's moderating effect by assessing it with six items adapted from Rotter (1966) . We also controlled for selfreported age, gender, and tenure to account for the natural clustering of individuals with similar others in the organization. Finally, we controlled for organizational membership through the use of k -1 dummy variables (1 = member of organization, 0 = otherwise).
Study 1 Results
Because Study 1 participants were nested within different schools, we calculated intraclass correlations (ICC1) to estimate the proportion of variance in scores on our measures attributable to school membership (James, 1982) . Results indicated significant ICC1 values for some measures (e.g., turnover intentions, locus of control), suggesting the potential for non-independence; thus, we tested our hypotheses with hierarchical linear modeling (HLM; Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, Congdon, & du Toit, 2011) . The pattern of results was the same as those obtained from the regression analyses, so we report the regression results for clarity and consistency with Study 2. Given the dichotomous nature of the turnover outcome, hypotheses were tested with logistic regression. For each model, we entered control variables and main effects in step 1, followed by the multiplicative interaction terms in a second step. To demonstrate the nature of the interactions, we conducted simple slope analyses and used Dawson's (2014) technique to plot the relationship between turnover intentions and turnover at one standard deviation above and below the means of each network centrality measure. Table 1 . Twentyfour percent of study participants voluntarily quit. Hypotheses 1a and 1b predicted, respectively, that indegree (advice-giving) and out-degree (advice-seeking) centrality in the advice network would moderate the relationship between turnover intentions and voluntary turnover. As shown in Table 2 , the in-degree centrality (β = -.04, p < .05) but not the out-degree centrality (β = -.03, ns) interaction term entered in step 2 was significant. Simple slope analyses revealed that the positive relationship between intended and actual turnover was significant for individuals with low (B = 1.39, p < .01) but not high (B = .33, ns) levels of in-degree advice centrality (see Figure 1 ). These findings support Hypothesis 1a but not Hypothesis 1b. Relative importance analysis (LeBreton, Tonidandel, & Krasikova, 2013; Tonidandel & LeBreton, 2011) revealed that of the variance in turnover explained by the two interaction terms above and beyond the control variables and main effects, a majority (81.4%, ε = .05) was accounted for by the in-degree interaction, whereas relatively less was explained by the out-degree interaction (18.6%, ε = .01).
Means, standard deviations, and correlations among Study 1 variables appear in
In Hypothesis 2, we predicted that in-degree (H2a) and out-degree (H2b) friendship network centrality would moderate the intentions-turnover relationship. Table 2 shows that the interaction terms entered in step 2 were significant for both forms of friendship centrality (in-degree β = -.08, p < .05; outdegree β = -.11, p < .01). As expected, the positive relationship between intended and actual turnover was significant for individuals with low (B = 1.48, p < .01) but not high (B = .01, ns) levels of in-degree centrality, and for individuals with low (B = 1.87, p < .01) but not high (B = .02, ns) levels of out-degree centrality (see Figure 2 ). Moreover, relative importance analysis revealed that of the variance in turnover explained by the two interaction terms above and beyond the control variables and main effects, a majority (62.0%, ε = .09) was accounted for by the out-degree interaction, whereas relatively less was explained by the in-degree interaction (38.0%, ε = .06).
Hypothesis 3 stated that Simmelian advice ties (H3a) and Simmelian friendship ties (H3b) would moderate the intentions-turnover link. Results presented in Table 3 indicate that the Simmelian advice tie interaction term was non-significant (β = -.03, ns) and that Simmelian friendship ties were a significant moderator (β = -.19, p < .01). Consistent with our expectations, simple slope analysis revealed that the positive relationship between intended and actual turnover was significant for individuals with low (B = 1.98, p < .01) but not high (B = -.27, ns) levels of Simmelian friendship ties (see Figure 3 ). Thus, only Hypothesis 3b was supported. Relative importance analysis demonstrated that of the variance in turnover explained by the advice in-degree and Simmelian interaction terms, more (54.5%, ε = .03) was accounted for by the former than the latter (45.5%, ε = .02). When the interactive effects of out-degree advice centrality and Simmelian ties were compared, the Simmelian interaction (82.0%, ε = .04) contributed more to the prediction of turnover than the out-degree interaction term (18.0%, ε = .01). It should be noted, however, that none of the three advice ties was significantly more important than the others. In comparing friendship network effects, results showed that the Simmelian interaction term contributed more to the prediction of turnover (66.1%, ε = .09) than did the in-degree interaction term (33.9%, ε = .05). The Simmelian interaction term also explained relatively more variance in turnover than did the outdegree interaction term (Simmelian ε = .08, 53.2%; out-degree ε = .07, 46.8%). The Simmelian interaction was not significantly more important, however, than either of the dyadic ties' interactive effects.
Study 2
Study 1 established the moderating role of network centrality in the intentions-turnover relationship. We constructively replicate these findings in Study 2, focusing on friendship networks because of the interests and constraints of the sponsoring organization. We consider a different occupational group (nurses) and work setting (hospitals). We also separate measurement of networks and intentions in time and consider a shorter time lag between antecedents and turnover, as there is value in replicating results across varying time lags (Allen, Hancock, Vardaman, & McKee, 2014) . We also incorporate job embeddedness. Much of the research investigating the role of social interrelationships in the study of turnover relies on job embeddedness as an underlying theoretical perspective. In the present study, we suggest integrating psychological process models of turnover with theory and research on structural networks helps explain the translation of intentions into behavior. The construct of job embeddedness, however, focuses on the psychological interpretation of one's attachment to the organization-in other words, the extent to which an individual perceives him/herself as embedded in the organization. If this psychological interpretation fully accounts for the effects of network structure, there may be little need to incorporate the measurement of actual networks. Thus, there is value in establishing the role of network centrality over and above the effects of job embeddedness. Further, the operationalization of job embeddedness focuses on the number of links, with less attention paid to the content of links or the resources they offer. Part of our theorizing suggests the content of the network is an important force in influencing the translation of intentions into behavior. Thus, incorporating job embeddedness helps us to better determine whether the content (i.e., friendship ties) and perspective (indegree, out-degree) of network centrality influence the turnover process.
Sample and Procedures
The Study 2 sample consisted of 183 nurses employed in a large metropolitan hospital in the southeastern U.S. Participants voluntarily completed two online surveys during work time. In the initial survey, we obtained social network data and demographic information. Three months later, we measured other control variables, turnover intentions, and job embeddedness. One year after the initial survey was completed, turnover data were collected. One hundred and ninety individuals responded to the initial survey. None of the participants quit before the second survey administration. Seven individuals, however, did not complete the second survey and were thus excluded from analysis. The final response rate was 85% of the network population. The participants included in the analysis were 99% female, and their average age was 31 years. The sample was 86% White, 11% African-American, and 3% other races.
Measures
Turnover intentions. Turnover intentions were assessed with the scale used in Study 1 (α = .85).
Network centrality.
Friendship network ties were operationalized through answers to an openended sociometric questionnaire. Following Ibarra (1993) , a network centrality index was constructed by having each participant provide the names of nurses with whom he or she is friends. Participants were allowed to list as many friends as they wished. As in Study 1, we calculated degree centrality with Freeman's (1979) measure, although because all respondents were from the same organization, the raw centrality scores were used in the analysis.
Simmelian ties.
As with Study 1, Simmelian ties were calculated using UCINET. Because all participants were from the same organization, the raw number of triads was used in the Study 2 analysis.
Turnover. Turnover was assessed via organizational records one year after surveys were administered. Participants were coded 0 for stayers and 1 for voluntary leavers.
Control variables.
As in Study 1, we controlled for job satisfaction (α = .83), age, gender, and tenure. In addition, we controlled for job embeddedness with Crossley, Bennett, Jex, and Burnfield's (2007) seven-item global measure (α = .90), both as a main effect on turnover and as a moderator of the intentions-turnover relationship. Participants responded on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = Strongly Disagree to 5 = Strongly Agree.
Study 2 Results
Means, standard deviations, and correlations among Study 2 variables are presented in Table 4 .
The table also shows that nine percent of participants voluntarily quit. Recall that Hypothesis 2 predicted in-degree (H2a) and out-degree (H2b) friendship network centrality would moderate the intentionsturnover relationship. Table 5 shows that the interaction terms entered in step 2 were significant for both forms of friendship centrality (in-degree β = -.76, p < .05; out-degree β = -.93, p < .01). As expected, plots of the interaction effects revealed that the positive relationship between intended and actual turnover was significant for individuals with low (B = 1.40, p < .02) but not high (B = -.73, ns) levels of in-degree centrality, and for individuals with low (B = 2.75, p < .01) but not high (B = -.81, ns) out-degree centrality (see Figure 4) , supporting Hypothesis 2. Relative importance analysis revealed that of the variance in turnover explained by the two interaction terms above and beyond the control variables and main effects, a majority (56.7%, ε = .14) was accounted for by the in-degree interaction, whereas relatively less was explained by the out-degree interaction (43.3%, ε = .11).
Hypothesis 3b proposed that Simmelian friendship ties would moderate the intentions-turnover link. Results presented in Table 6 indicate a significant interaction effect (β = -.1.22, p < .01). Simple slope analyses revealed that the positive relationship between intended and actual turnover was significant for individuals with low (B = 1.69, p < .01) but not high (B = -.53, ns) levels of Simmelian friendship ties (see Figure 3 ), supporting Hypothesis 3b. Relative importance analysis demonstrated that the Simmelian interaction contributed less (42.4%, ε = .08) to the prediction of turnover than the in-degree interaction (57.6%, ε = .11). The Simmelian interaction also explained less variance than the out-degree interaction (Simmelian ε = .09, 45.2%; out-degree ε = .11, 54.8%). However, the differences in relative importance between the three interactive effects were not significant.
Post hoc Analyses
While our findings give credence to our theoretical proposition that network centrality is salient later in the turnover process (i.e., in shaping how individuals react to turnover intentions), they say little about the role network centrality might play earlier in the turnover process (i.e., in shaping the formation of turnover intentions). As temporal construal theory maintains that losses associated with forfeiting social capital derived from advice and friendship ties will be discounted early in the turnover process, it suggests network centrality is less likely to be associated with turnover intentions. To examine this possibility in both studies, we regressed turnover intentions on each of the centrality variables examined in our study hypotheses. Indeed, of the six centrality variables, only out-degree friendship centrality was significantly associated with turnover intentions. 1
General Discussion
The present study examined the role network centrality plays in the turnover process.
Specifically, we tested the proposition that individuals' positions within an organization's advice and friendship networks would influence (moderate) the degree to which they translate their turnover intentions into quit behavior. As temporal construal theory suggests individuals who intend to leave are likely to view the turnover decision in more concrete terms, we predicted that the contextual forces binding centrally located individuals would make them less likely than their counterparts in peripheral network positions to act on their intentions to quit. The two empirical studies reported above lend general support to our predictions and enhance understanding of social networks and employee turnover.
Toward a Two-Stage Model of Turnover
Despite references to the possibility of interactive effects, past empirical work has not considered whether such relational forces interact with other turnover antecedents to affect actual separation. Guided by the idea that events and outcomes are discounted as their temporal distance increases (Trope & Liberman, 2003) , we sought to determine whether advice and friendship network centrality might serve as boundary conditions influencing what happens at different stages in the turnover process. Our primary contribution, then, lies in integrating extant turnover process models with network perspectives on embeddedness to demonstrate that centrality in social networks stifles organizational exit by lessening the probability that individuals actually follow through once they develop intentions to leave.
Results across two samples put the accuracy of our temporal construal theory-based predictions in specific relief by offering a striking contrast between the turnover probabilities of individuals with high versus low centrality in various social networks. Our findings support the idea that the prospect of forfeiting social capital associated with network centrality attenuates the translation of intentions to behavior. This is noteworthy because the poor translation of turnover intentions to behavior has been largely thought to be due to a lack of control on the part of the decision-maker (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) . We integrated literature on decision-making and social networks to identify advice and friendship network centrality as factors that similarly inhibit the translation of turnover intentions.
Our results provide evidence that structural variables have greater impact as moderators of the intentions-turnover relationship than as antecedents of turnover intentions. Whereas network characteristics demonstrated some explanatory power as main effects in both samples, the interaction terms yielded substantial improvements in prediction. Specifically, the network variables contributed one and six percent of variance beyond the control variables and turnover intentions, and the interaction terms explained an additional 20 and 21 percent of turnover variance in Studies 1 and 2, respectively. Taken holistically, the results of our original and post hoc analyses suggest the decision to follow through on turnover intentions is rife with considerations beyond behavioral control. As such, our findings extend turnover theory by pointing toward a two-stage process model in which psychological factors pushing or pulling individuals out of organizations influence their turnover intentions (stage 1), and structural factors then mitigate or facilitate the translation of those intentions into turnover behavior (stage 2). This possibility is substantiated by Mitchell and Lee (2001, p. 211) , who observed that the time until an individual quits can be meaningfully separated into . . . two sequential periods that vary in their levels of internal or external control. The first period is the time between an employee's first thoughts of quitting and the subsequent decision to leave. The second period is the time between the decision to leave and actual leaving. Whereas this first period appears primarily, though not exclusively, under the individual's control, the second period appears likely affected by external forces.
Such a two-stage model offers an explanation for the inconsistent relationships found between network centrality and turnover intentions, and it serves as a platform for investigating the poor translation of intentions to behavior. To be sure, the process models that underpin much of the turnover literature correctly position turnover intentions as an intermediate linkage in the turnover process. The current research suggests, however, translating those intentions into turnover behavior is more complex than previously thought.
Differential Network Effects
Specific findings from our hypotheses offer additional insights into the effects of centrality in different types of networks. Tests of Hypothesis 1 suggest advice-giving centrality mitigates the intentions-turnover link, while advice-seeking centrality does not. Thus, while we expected both advicegiving and advice-seeking centrality to moderate the relationship between intended and actual turnover, results here suggest a network of people from whom to seek advice is not sufficient to keep those who harbor turnover intentions in the organization. In contrast, the forfeiture of power, access to resources, and other tangible benefits associated with advice-giving centrality is more powerful in preventing the translation of turnover intentions into behavior. Our findings also highlight the embedding role of friendship networks. We found that both in-degree and out-degree centrality in the friendship network moderated the relationship between turnover intentions and turnover behavior, suggesting expressive centrality acts as an embedding force in attenuating the translation of intentions to behavior.
We built on this theorizing by recognizing that Simmelian tie theory maintains dyadic relationships increase in strength when further embedded in triads. Accordingly, we expected Simmelian ties to moderate the relationship between turnover intentions and voluntary turnover. Overall, our findings regarding Simmelian ties suggest that while triadic ties exhibit similar effects on turnover as dyadic ties (particularly in friendship networks), their "super sticky" properties may not be wholly effective in retaining potential leavers (Krackhardt, 1998) . Future studies of this sort would contribute to turnover theory and research by further exploring the effects of Simmelian triads as a unit of analysis distinct from the dyad and representative of larger structures (Krackhardt, 1998; Mitchell et al., 2014) .
Finally, our analyses make an important contribution by considering the relative impact of global job embeddedness (Crossley et al., 2007) versus sociometric network measures. Embeddedness neither directly nor jointly (with turnover intentions) predicted turnover, and relative weights analyses showed that the interactive effect of embeddedness explained far less variance in turnover than did network centrality measures. That is, supplementary analyses testing the moderating influence of embeddedness relative to in-degree, out-degree, and Simmelian centrality revealed that the embeddedness interaction contributed substantially less to the prediction of turnover than did the interaction terms for the other forms of centrality, though only the in-degree interaction was significantly more important than embeddedness. These results shed light on prior non-significant findings regarding on-the-job embeddedness (Lee et al., 2004) . In job embeddedness research, links are typically captured by the number of people in one's work group, irrespective of the quality or content of one's relationships with specific colleagues. Our findings, however, suggest the content of work relationships may be vital for holding individuals in the organization.
Study Limitations and Future Research Directions
Despite replicating some of our findings across two different samples (education and healthcare), the generalizability of our results would be extended through additional tests of our predictions among employees in other industries, organizations, or jobs. Although the observed moderating effects offer support for their presence, the relative influences of in-degree, out-degree, and Simmelian ties remain unclear. The mixed results found in the present study suggest additional investigations in this regard could increase understanding of the roles that perspective (in-degree vs. out-degree) and level (dyad vs. triad) play when assessing the relative impact of various network ties in the turnover process.
A related issue concerns our focus on degree centrality when there are other elements of network structure that may influence withdrawal processes (e.g., closeness or betweenness centrality; structural equivalence among actors). We assessed our moderating hypotheses with betweenness and closeness instead of degree centrality, and only betweenness in the Study 1 advice network was a significant moderator of the intentions-turnover relationship. Future research that incorporates these and other elements of network structure may be of value to the turnover literature.
Our findings should also be viewed in light of two additional points. First, turnover scholars have long observed that not all turnover is dysfunctional (e.g., Dalton, Krackhardt, & Porter, 1981) . A key factor in making this determination is an employee's level of performance (Abelson & Baysinger, 1984) .
With respect to the two-stage model of turnover proposed in the current research, central individuals may question whether their social capital will be directly transferable to another employer, or the extent to which their high performance is a result of having developed many relationships with coworkers (Sekiguchi et al., 2008) . Recent research (Bidwell, 2011) suggests that external hires receive significantly less favorable performance appraisals than internal hires who are promoted; it may be the case that high performance is context-dependent, and that network structures play an important role. In such instances, individuals who have intentions of quitting may be reluctant to leave their current employer when they occupy central positions in the organization's advice or friendship networks. Future research should examine the complex interplay among performance, networks, and turnover. Second, embeddedness research has demonstrated the impact of non-work (i.e., off-the-job or community) ties on various employee behaviors, including turnover (e.g., Lee et al., 2004) . Thus, it is possible, for instance, that highly embedded individuals might be concerned with taking another job because of fears that they will be unable to replicate their level of network assistance at their future employer. This could create higher "costs" to turnover, which might be even greater when one is embedded in a number of Simmelian ties.
We encourage future researchers to explore these possibilities.
Practical Implications
Our findings indicate that high degrees of connectedness decrease the likelihood that employees actually follow through on their intentions to leave. These results are important because efforts aimed at fostering forces that enhance network centrality may look quite different from those intended to increase employees' job satisfaction or organizational commitment. Because centrality reflects socioemotional attachments, focusing on pay and other tangible inducements may be overly simplistic (Rousseau, Ho, & Greenberg, 2006) . Instead, our results suggest managers take steps to cultivate and improve interpersonal relations among employees to create the social attachments and felt obligation important to curbing turnover. Among the various ways that managers could foster mutually supportive relationships are mentoring programs. As Chandler, Kram, and Yip (2011) recently observed, mentoring outcomes are partly determined by the support and structure of people's developmental networks (i.e., others who take an active interest in and action to advance a focal individual's career). Findings that a person's network accounts for more variability in some outcomes than does a particular mentor (e.g., Higgins & Thomas, 2001 ) further underscore the importance of the structural context in studying turnover cognitions and behavior, as developmental networks may function as a form of social capital that can reduce the likelihood of turnover (Lankau & Scandura, 2002; Payne & Huffman, 2005) .
A second opportunity for managerial action centers on targeting retention efforts at specific "pressure points" within an organization's social networks. Our results indicate this strategy is important because they suggest organizational endeavors aimed at fostering supportive workplace relationships will improve retention efforts, particularly among those employees most "at risk" of leaving (i.e., those who contemplate quitting). To do so, organizations could conduct network studies of their own to identify peripheral individuals. Once a network picture emerges, managers might then focus their efforts on enhancing these individuals' centrality, decreasing their turnover intentions, or, if the employees are marginal performers, on recruiting their replacements. By focusing retention efforts on specific employees within various social networks, managers may reduce turnover more efficiently.
Conclusion
This study underscores Mossholder et al.'s (2005, p . 608) assertion that network centrality is "pivotal" in understanding employee turnover. The findings here showed that employees' turnover decisions are influenced by their connections with others in advice and friendship networks. Specifically, we found that individuals located in central network positions are less likely to follow through on their intentions to quit than are individuals in more peripheral network positions. In so doing, we invoked temporal construal theory to explain why some people who develop turnover intentions quit, while most do not. Moreover, we identified important boundary conditions for the intentions-turnover relationship.
We hope this study provides further impetus for future multidisciplinary research efforts into the interconnections among these behavioral phenomena.
